
NorthCentral Railway

                                                        Contract certificate EB-4

Engg. Deptt. IE-194

Bill No.JHS/DyCEE/C/ T/ 03/13 dt.28.4.15

Authority of work-JHS/DyCEE/C/ T/ 03/13  Dated 25.3.14

Agreement no.-JHS/DyCEE/C/ T/ 03/13     Dated . 
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BANK: Punjab & Sindh Bank

Jhokan Bag, Jhansi
ACCOUNT NO.04911100001848

PAN :ACBPT0865D

ITEM NO. 1 TO 2 NOT OPERATED

1 Supply, erection, testing and commissioning of street type metal

halide luminaires 150W/230v having single piece cast alu

housing , stove enamel grey painting , step POT optics reflector ,

toughned heat resistance glass cover , control gear compartment

with copper bound ballast, capacitor, electronic ignitor and mains

connector , 150W metal halide lamp. The luminaires shall be

similar to CROMPTON GREAVES make reference MHSG

21151IH or equivalant. (prepaid 90% of 30 now to be paid Nil

50 nos 5022 30 135594 0

2 Supply & erection of single earth electrode of 50 mm dia GI pipe

Class B conforming to IS :1239 latest complete with earth box

with cover as per RDSO approved drg including connection from

earth elecrode to MDB/SDB/poles /with 8 SWG GI wire. (prepaid

90% of 10 now to be paid Nil

10 nos 3195 10 28755 0

THIRD  ON ACCOUNT    BILL

Name of work:-Electrification of extended portion of administrative buildings, shopping complex, and supply erection testing & 

commissioning of high mast tower 20mtr high and  Other left over electrical works in connection with Raising Of new Railway Engineers 

Regiment at Jhansi

PAYMENT MADE THROUGH EFT/RTGS

Contractor -M/s Prakash Electricals,543 Premganj, inside Kargil park,Sipri Bazar, Jhansi

WORK DONE

Date of comm.  :25.3.14

Date of measurement- 28.4.15

Date of work done- :28.4.15

Date of completion- :24.9.14 extended up to 15.6.15

IFSC code-PSIB0000491



3 Excavation of cable trench in soft morrum plain ground, concrete

/ pucca surface, etc and back filling of cable trench for laying of

HT/LT cables including placing of bricks in cross position in cable

trench , cable marker etc. (Prepaid 90% of 3500 now to be paid

Nil

3500 mtr 48 3500 151200 0

4 Laying of Rly's suuply XLPE /PVC insulated , LT under ground ,

Al conductor , armoured / unmoured cables 1.1 KV Gr , of

following sizes, including connectiing, testing and energising 

a 4 Core 35 /25sqmm (for street light ) with looping

arrangement..(Prepaid 90% of 4500 now to be paid Nil)
4500 mtr 22 4500 89100 0

b 3.5 Core 400sqmm.(Prepaid 90% of 100 now to be paid Nil 100 mtr 32 100 2880 0

5 Supply and fixing of 50 mm dia GI pipe class 'B' IS:1239 Pt I latest

with all fixing accessories ..(Prepaid 90% of 15 now to be paid Nil
15 mtrs 213 0 15 2875.5 0

6 Supply and fixing of 100mm dia GI pipe class 'B' IS:1239 Pt I

latest with all fixing accessories .(Prepaid 90% of 15 now to be

paid Nil

15 mtrs 379 0 15 5116.5 0

7 Supply of materal & termination of XLPE/PVC insulated LT cables

of following sizes 

a 4 core 50 sqmm/25 sqmm(Prepaid 90% of 18 now to be paid Nil 20 set 130 0 18 2106 0

b 4 Core 185 sqmm/400sqmm(Prepaid 90% of 4 now to be paid Nil 4 set 366 0 4 1317.6 0

8 Supply of materials & making wiring/rewiring of various points

such as FT fittings/ceiling fans /ordinary light point with 2.5sqmm

(FRLS) PVC insulated multistranded copper conductor cable

single core conforming to IS : 694 (latest version) on surfacePVC

casing capping channel heavy duty / in recessed PVC conduit

pipe heavy duty (ISI mark) with bakelite batten holder /angular

holder / ceiling rose , 5A flush type switch , white phenolic

laminated sheet cover on front of recessedMS box /surface

sunmica top TW board of suitable size with brass screws,cup

washers etc including earth continuity copper wire of 1.5sqmm

PVC insulated copper wire complete (Note:- The wire from SDB

to switch board shall be of 4sqmm PVC insulated copper wire

.One 5A 5pin flush type socket with 5A switch shall also be

provided on each switch board ).(Prepaid 90% of300 now to be

paid Nil

300 poin

t

759 300 204930 0



9 Supply of materials & making wiring point of 6 pin combined

power point 5A/15A with wiring by 4 sqmm PVC insulated

multistranded copper conductor cable (FRLS) single core

conforming to IS : 694 (latest version) in PVC casing caping

channel heavy duty, with 15 A flush type switch on front of hylump

sheet top MS box /surface sunmica top TW board of suitable size

with brass screws,cup washers etc complete including earth

continuity wire.Note: The wire from SDB to switch board shall be

of 4sqmm copper wire with 1.5 sqmm copper earth wire.(Prepaid

90% of 34 now to be paid Nil

80 poin

t

1209 0 34 36995.4 0

10 Supply erection testing and commissioning of T5 lamp fitting

CRCA MS housing, 4' long 1X28w single tube with T5 lamp and

electronic ballast(Prepaid 70% of 220 now to be paid Nil

220 nos 881 220 135674 0

11 Supply erection testing and commissioning of energy efficient T5

lamp fitting , power coated CRCA MS housing, 4' long 2X28w

(double tube) with T5 lamps and electronic ballasts.(Prepaid 90%

of 25now to be paid Nil 

25 nos 1260 0 25 28350 0

12 Installation /connection with PVC insulated flexible copper cable

alongwith testing and commissioning of Rly's Supply ceiling fan

including earthing (Ceilning fan will be supplied by the Railway in

designated stores & transportation up to the site will be done by

the contractor at his own cost)(Prepaid 90% of 19 now to be paid

Nil

25 No. 37 0 19 632.7 0

13 Supply & fixing of hexagonal ceiling fan hook with hexagonal box

of suitable size fabricated from 14SWG MS sheet incorporatating

with 10mm dia MS round bar duly bent for supporting fan hanger

painted with red oxide and screwing arrangement complete.To be

fixed in RCC roof before concreting.A round white hylum sheet

cover shall be provided below the ceiling fan hook after

erection.(Prepaid 90% of 20 now to be paid Nil

20 nos 66 20 1188 0

14 Supply of musical bell ( Ding Dong similar to Anchor Make Ref

.8636) including erection, testing and commissioning .(Prepaid

90% of 12 now to be paid Nil

15 nos 117 0 12 1263.6 0

15 Supply erection testing and commissioning of LED type indication

lamps RED /GREEN in suitable MS box.(Prepaid 90% of 9 now to

be paid Nil

20 nos 161 0 9 1304.1 0

16 Supply of following way , prewired, factory fabricated, powder

coated, Sub distribution board on surface / recess , double metal

door, complete with tinned copper bus bar, neutral /earth link , din a 20 nos 2430 0 5 10935 0

9 15309 0

b 8 nos 1234 0 4 4442.4 0

0 4 3455.2 0

4 way TP&N, DBs(Prepaid 90% of 5  &  70% of 9 now to be paid 

Nil

8 way SP&N, DBs(Prepaid 90% of 4 & 70% of 4now to be paid Nil



17 Supply of MCB /MCB Isolator single pole /Double pole /Tripple

pole/four pole/ of following rating in MDB /SDB specified above

complete with connection  testing and commissioning .a 5A to 32A rating MCB single pole 240V 10KA conforming , to IS

8828 (latest version) (Prepaid 90% of 105 now to be paid Nil
288 nos 147 0 105 13891.5 0

b MCB Isolator double pole 40/25 A ,240V,AC, conforming , to IS

13947 Pt-3(latest version) (Prepaid 90% of 4 now to be paid Nil
8 nos 332 0 4 1195.2 0

c MCB Isolator four pole 63 A ,415V AC, conforming , to IS 13947

Pt-3(latest version) (Prepaid 90% of 8 now to be paid Nil
20 nos 809 0 8 5824.8 0

18 Supply, of 2*10sqmm PVC insulated copper cable single core

1100 v grade as per IS : 694 (latest ) for sub mains with PVC

conduit pipe heavy duty in recessed /surface of the wall with

earth continuity PVC copper wire including , erection testing and

commissioning .(Prepaid 90% of 790 now to be paid Nil

1100 mtr 140 0 790 99540 0

19 Supply, of 4*10sqmm PVC insulated copper cable single core

1100 v grade as per IS : 694 (latest ) for sub mains with PVC

conduit pipe heavy duty in recessed /surface of the wall with

earth continuity PVC copper wire including , erection testing and

commissioning .(Prepaid 90% of 629 now to be paid Nil

650 mtr 254 0 629 143789.4 0

20 Excavation of foundation , casting of CC foundation ratio

1:3:6, M-20 ,considering safe soil bearing capacity as per

the site condition , with foundation bolts,steel, nut washer ,

anchor plate, temples, etc and supply, erection , testing &

commissioning of hot dip galvanized high mast tower 20 mtr

high , suitable for wind velocityas per IS:875 Pt 03 , on GI

pole (with 8 side polygon ) with lowering and r--------------------

Philips/Bajaj/Crompton Greaves makes including control

panel board for operation of high mast tower

complete.(Prepaid Nil now to be paid 70% of 6

5 No. 476298 6 6 2000451.6 2000451.6

21 Supply and erection of 3 pin power socket 20 A /230V in sheet

steel enclosure with 20A single pole MCB, 3 pin metal plug, and

wiring by 2x6 sq.mm PVC insulated multistranded copper wire

(FRLS) confirming to IS: 694 in recessed steel conduit pipe heavy

duty complete in all respect seperate circuit to be drawn from SDB

including earth continuity wire.(Prepaid 90% of 24now to be paid

Nil

24 nos 1229 0 24 26546.4 0

22 Installation ,connection and commissioning of Rly's Supply

storage type water cooler including earthing (water cooler will be

supplied by the Railway in designated stores & transportation up

to the site will be done by the contractor at his own cost ).(Prepaid

90% of 2 now to be paid Nil

8 Eac

h

1053 0 2 1895.4 0



23 Installation ,connection and commissioning of Rly's Supply AC

unit 1.5 ton /2 ton including earthing (AC units 1.5Ton/2ton will

be supplied by the Railway in designated stores & transportation

up to the site will be done by the contractor at his own cost

)(Prepaid 90% of 9 now to be paid Nil

9 nos 5563 0 9 45060.3 0

ITEM NO. 24  NOT OPERATED

25 Supply erection testing and commissioning of automatic voltage

stabiliser ISI mark ,5KVA suitable to work on 230V AC supply

(Prepaid 90% of 17 now to be paid Nil

17 nos 6151 0 17 94110.3 0

26 Supply & erection, of GI bracket ,Class B as per IS:1239 latest, of

required size and length with all fixing accessories suitable to fix

on the wall of the shed/building/steel tubular poles to hold street

type luminaires .(Prepaid 90% of 30w to be paid Nil

50 nos 104 0 30 2808 0

27 Supply & erection of single LT cross arm channel of size 75 x 40

x 4.4 mm, MS flat of size 40 x 6 mm, suitable for rail poles/tubular

poles with MS nuts, bolts, washers, pins and shackle type

porcelein insulators (2nos.) . (Prepaid 90% of 40 now to be paid

Nil                                               

40 set 184 0 40 6624 0

28 Erection , testing & commissioning of OH line with ACSR " Rabitt

"conductor conforming to IS:398 part II latest version for striging

of OH line.( Note :- ACSR Rabbit conductor will be supplied by the

Rly in designated stores & transportation upto the site will be

done by the contractor at his own cost)(Prepaid 90% of 1000now

to be paid Nil

1000 mtr 5 0 1000 4500 0

29 Supply and erection and providing of stayset to rail poles

complete with CC foundation in ratio 1:3: 6, stay rod , stay

tightner, stay insulator , stay GI wire 7/8 SWG, thimble and other

fixing accessories as required .This item is required for support of

OH  line. (Prepaid 90% of 7 now to be paid Nil

10 set 1510 0 7 9513 0

30 Supply, erection, testing and commissioning of switch fuse unit

TPN , 100A/415V conforming to IS:13947 ( Pt I&II latest )with

rewirable fuse unit & sheet steel enclosure complete. The SFU

unit is to fixed on floor/wall with suitable MS bracket as per the

direction of engineer incharge.(Prepaid 90% of 5 now to be paid

Nil

5 nos 7356 0 5 33102 0

31 Supply, erection , testing and commissioning of switch fuse unit

TPN , 63A/415V conforming to IS:13947 ( Pt I&II latest )with

rewirable fuse unit & sheet steel enclosure complete.The SFU unit

is to fixed on floor/wall with suitable MS bracket as per the

direction of engineer incharge.(Prepaid 90% of 4 now to be paid

Nil

5 nos 3951 0 4 14223.6 0



32 Supply, erection , testing and commissioning of switch fuse unit

TPN , 32A/415V conforming to IS:13947 ( Pt I&II latest )with

rewirable fuse unit & sheet steel enclosure complete.The SFU unit 

5 nos 1661 0 3 4484.7 0

ITEM NO. 33TO  35 NOT OPERATED

36 Transportation, cutting, foundation ,erection of scrap rail pole, /

steel tubular pole 11 to 13 mtr long with MS clamp danger board,

anti climbing device, complete including , painting & muffing of

rail /steel tubular pole .(Scrap rail pole/ steel tubular pole will be

supplied by the Railway in designated stores)(Prepaid 90% of 2

now to be paid Nil

2 nos 1764 0 2 3175.2 0

37 Supply & erection of V type HT cross arm channel of size 100 x

50 x 4.7 mm, MS flat of size 50 x 6 mm, MS angle 75x75x6mm

not less than 1525 mm long with 11kv pin/disc type porcelain

insulator (3 nos.) including MS nuts, bolts, washers, & one coat of

red oxide primer and two coats of alu paint. (Prepaid 90% of 2

now to be paid Nil                                         

2 nos 1619 0 2 2914.2 0

Total 3377073.60 2000451.60

Deduction on Rs. 1572355 Below -21.40% -722693.75 -428096.64

2% I/T 31447 2654379.85 1572354.96

 Secutiry balance 0 Prepaid (-) -1082024.89

4% T/Tax, C.Tax 62894 1572355

1% UPBNK 15724 Deduction (-) -110065

Law charges 0 1462290

Total deduction 110065

Total SD 172420

EMD -87800 Ist on ac 2nd 

84620 -66103 18517 Nil

Net amount 



12

BANK: Punjab & Sindh Bank

ACCOUNT NO.04911100001848
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